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Methods and apparatus for use With an interactive gaming 
table. In one aspect, an administration tool is provided for use 
With an interactive gaming table. The interactive gaming table 
includes a playing surface for displaying a game, a signal 
source, and a signal collector. The administration tool 
includes a primary identifying indicia that uniquely identi?es 
the tool to the gaming table by re?ecting a signal emitted by 
the signal source such that the signal re?ected by the primary 
identifying indicia is received and analyzed by the signal 
collector. The administration tool also includes a secondary 
identifying indicia that is recognized by the gaming table by 
re?ecting the signal emitted by the signal source such that the 
signal re?ected by the secondary identifying indicia is 
received and analyzed by the signal collector, Wherein a 
present state of the displayed game is changed based on a 
player’s action taken With the tool. 
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APPARATUS FOR USE WITH INTERACTIVE 
TABLE GAMES AND METHODS OF USE 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0001] This invention relates generally to table games 
Within a gaming environment and, more speci?cally, to bonus 
aWard systems for use With interactive gaming display tables. 
[0002] Casinos and other forms of gaming make up a groW 
ing multibillion dollar industry both domestically and abroad. 
Within such environments, table games are an immensely 
popular form of gaming and are a substantial source of rev 
enue for gaming operators. Such table games are Well knoWn 
and may include for example, poker, Blackjack, baccarat, 
craps, roulette, and other traditional games. Moreover such 
table games may include more recently introduced games 
such as Pai-goW, Caribbean Stud, Spanish 21, and Let It Ride. 
In a typical gaming event at a gaming table, a player places a 
Wager on a game, Whereupon a Winning may be paid to the 
player depending on the outcome of the game. As is generally 
knoWn, a Wager may involve the use of cash or one or more 
chips, markers or the like, as Well as various forms of gestures 
or oral claims. The game itself may involve the use of, for 
example, one or more cards, dice, Wheels, balls, tokens or the 
like, With the rules of the game and any payouts or pay tables 
being established prior to game play. As is also knoWn, pos 
sible Winnings may be paid in cash, credit, one or more chips, 
markers, or priZes, or by other forms of payouts. 
[0003] Although standard, fully-manual gaming tables 
have been around for many years, gaming tables having more 
“intelligent” features are becoming increasingly popular. For 
example, many gaming tables noW include automatic card 
shuf?ers, liquid crystal display (LCD) screens, biometric 
identi?ers, automated chip tracking devices, and even cam 
eras adapted to track chips and/or playing cards, among vari 
ous other items and devices. Such additional items and 
devices add many desirable functions and features to a gam 
ing table, although there are currently limits as to What may be 
accomplished. For example, knoWn gaming tables that 
include such added items and devices currently lack a reWard 
feature for players that qualify for a bonus round. Such gam 
ing tables also currently lack a device for advancing game 
play in steps through user actions taken on a tabletop device. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION 

[0004] In one aspect, an administration tool is provided for 
use With an interactive gaming table, Wherein the interactive 
gaming table includes a playing surface for displaying a 
game, a signal source, and a signal collector. The administra 
tion tool includes a primary identifying indicia that uniquely 
identi?es the tool to the gaming table by re?ecting a signal 
emitted by the signal source such that the signal re?ected by 
the primary identifying indicia is received and analyZed by 
the signal collector. The administration tool also includes a 
secondary identifying indicia that is recogniZed by the gam 
ing table by re?ecting the signal emitted by the signal source 
such that the signal re?ected by the secondary identifying 
indicia is received and analyZed by the signal collector, 
Wherein a present state of the displayed game is changed 
based on a player’s action taken With the tool. 

[0005] In another aspect, a gaming device is provided for 
use With an interactive gaming table including a display sur 
face for presenting a game, a processor, a light source, and a 
detector. The gaming device includes a base including a pri 
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mary identifying indicia that uniquely identi?es the device by 
re?ecting light emitted by the light source such that the light 
re?ected by the primary identifying indicia is received and 
converted into a signal representative of the re?ected light by 
the detector, Wherein the signal is analyZed by the processor. 
The gaming device also includes a secondary identifying 
indicia, Wherein the secondary identifying indicia re?ects 
light emitted by the light source such that the light re?ected by 
the secondary identifying indicia is received and converted 
into a signal representative of the re?ected light by the detec 
tor, and Wherein the signal is analyZed by the processor to 
determine hoW a present state of the presented game is to be 
changed. 
[0006] In another aspect, a method of operating a reWards 
system for use With an interactive gaming table is provided, 
Wherein the gaming table is con?gured to display a game. The 
reWards system includes a gaming device having a primary 
identifying indicia and a secondary identifying indicia. The 
method includes determining an identity of a device based on 
the primary identifying indicia, determining an action by a 
player based on the secondary identifying indicia, and chang 
ing a present state of the displayed game based on the deter 
mined action. 
[0007] In another aspect, a gaming system is provided. The 
gaming system includes an interactive gaming display table 
including a playing surface for displaying a game, a video 
camera, and a processor. The gaming system also includes at 
least one player device including a primary identifying indi 
cia that uniquely identi?es the at least one player device, and 
at least one secondary identifying indicia. The video camera 
is con?gured to receive light re?ected by the primary identi 
fying indicia and the at least one secondary identifying indi 
cia, and to generate a signal representative of the re?ected 
light. The processor is con?gured to analyZe the signal to 
recogniZe a movement of the at least one secondary identify 
ing indicia and to one of determine an aWard for a player 
playing the game and advance the game according to the 
movement. 

[0008] In another aspect, a method for providing a gaming 
event at an interactive gaming table is provided. The method 
includes presenting a gaming event on a display surface of the 
interactive gaming table, determining an identity of a device 
based on a unique device identi?er extending over at least a 
portion of a base of the device, determining an action by a 
player With the device based on at least one action identi?er, 
and changing a present state of the gaming event based on the 
action. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0009] The included draWings are for illustrative purposes 
and serve only to provide examples of possible structures and 
process steps for the disclosed inventive playing systems and 
methods for table games. The draWings do not limit any 
changes in form and detail that may be made to the invention 
by one skilled in the art Without departing from the spirit and 
scope of the invention. 
[0010] FIG. 1 is a schematic diagram of an interactive gam 
ing display table; 
[0011] FIG. 2 is a side vieW of an exemplary player device 
that may be used With the interactive gaming display table 
shoWn in FIG. 1; 
[0012] FIG. 3 is a cross-sectional vieW of the player device 
shoWn in FIG. 2; 
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[0013] FIG. 4 is a bottom vieW of the player device shown 
in FIG. 2; 
[0014] FIG. 5 is a schematic vieW of an alternative player 
device that may be used With the interactive gaming display 
table shown in FIG. 1; 
[0015] FIG. 6 is a plan vieW of another alternative player 
device that may be used With the interactive gaming display 
table shoWn in FIG. 1; 
[0016] FIG. 7 is a perspective vieW of yet another alterna 
tive player device that may be used With the interactive gam 
ing display table shoWn in FIG. 1; 
[0017] FIG. 8 is a side vieW of a further alternative player 
device that may be used With the interactive gaming display 
table shoWn in FIG. 1; and 
[0018] FIG. 9 is a bottom vieW of the player device shoWn 
in FIG. 8. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION 

[0019] Exemplary applications of apparatus and methods 
according to the present invention are described herein. These 
examples are provided solely to add context and to aid in the 
understanding of the invention. It Will thus be apparent to one 
skilled in the art that the present invention may be practiced 
Without some or all of these speci?c details. In other 
instances, Well knoWn process steps have not been described 
in detail in order to avoid unnecessarily obscuring the present 
invention. Other applications are possible, such that the fol 
loWing example should not be taken as de?nitive or limiting 
either in scope or setting. In the detailed description that 
folloWs, references are made to the accompanying draWings, 
Which form a part of the description and in Which are shoWn, 
by Way of illustration, speci?c embodiments of the present 
invention. Although these embodiments are described in suf 
?cient detail to enable one skilled in the art to practice the 
invention, it is understood that these examples are not limit 
ing, such that other embodiments may be used and changes 
may be made Without departing from the spirit and scope of 
the invention. 
[0020] Various advantages of the present invention include 
the introduction of devices for use With an interactive gaming 
table that is more fully automated, providing added bene?ts to 
the gaming operator, and also having various automated and 
player-friendly items and functionalities. The devices 
described herein may be used to, for example, aWard bonus 
jackpots to one or more players and/or to enable one or more 

players to step through gaming sequences according to the 
actions of one or more players using such devices. 
[0021] FIG. 1 is a schematic diagram of an exemplary inter 
active gaming display table 100. In the exemplary embodi 
ment, table 100 includes at least one processor 102 that is 
enclosed Within a frame 104. Moreover, in the exemplary 
embodiment, table 100 uses infrared (IR) light to interact With 
tabletop devices, such as a device 106, that are positioned on 
or slightly above a display surface 108, Which is set Within an 
upper surface 110 of table 100. 
[0022] In one embodiment, one or more IR light sources 
112 are coupled to, such as ?xedly secured to, frame 104. In 
the exemplary embodiment, IR light source 112 includes a 
plurality of light emitting diodes (LEDs) and the light pro 
duced by IR light sources 112 is directed upWard toWards an 
underside of display surface 108. Infrared light from IR light 
sources 112 passes through a translucent layer 114 of display 
surface 108 and is re?ected from any tabletop devices, such as 
device 106, positioned on, or near, display surface 108. In the 
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exemplary embodiment, translucent layer 114 is fabricated 
from a sheet of vellum, or any other suitable translucent 
material that has light diffusing properties. More speci?cally, 
after passing through translucent layer 114, the IR light may 
exit through display surface 108 Without illuminating any 
tabletop devices 106. Alternatively, the IR light may illumi 
nate one or more tabletop devices 106, that are positioned on 
display surface 108. Moreover, the IR light may illuminate 
one or more tabletop devices 106 that are positioned adjacent 
to, but not touching, display surface 108. 

[0023] Moreover, in the exemplary embodiment, a digital 
video camera 116 is coupled to frame 104 beloW display 
surface 108. More speci?cally, video camera 116 is posi 
tioned With respect to display surface 108 to facilitate maxi 
miZing an amount of IR light re?ected from tabletop devices 
106 positioned above display surface 108. Video camera 116 
includes an IR pass ?lter 118 that transmits only IR light and 
prevents ambient visible light from traveling through display 
surface 108. Because it is desired that video camera 116 
produce an output signal representative of only the IR light 
re?ected from tabletop devices 106, a baf?e 120 is positioned 
betWeen IR light source 112 and video camera 116 to sub 
stantially prevent IR light that is directly emitted from IR light 
source 112 from entering video camera 116. As such, IR light 
re?ected from tabletop devices 106 may be re?ected back 
through translucent layer 114, through IR pass ?lter 118, and 
into video camera 116. Alternatively, IR light re?ected from 
tabletop devices 106 may be re?ected or absorbed by other 
interior surfaces Within table 100 Without entering video cam 
era 116. 

[0024] In the exemplary embodiment, translucent layer 114 
substantially diffuses both incident and re?ected IR light. As 
such, tabletop devices 106 positioned above display surface 
108, but not in contact With display surface 108, Will re?ect 
less IR light back to digital video camera 116 than tabletop 
devices 1 06 that are positioned in contact With display surface 
108. Video camera 116 senses IR light re?ected from tabletop 
objects 106 Within its imaging ?eld and produces a digital 
signal corresponding to images of the re?ected IR light. The 
digital signal is input to processor 102 to enable a location of 
each tabletop device 106 to be determined. In addition, the 
siZe, orientation, and shape of tabletop device 106 may also 
be determined. Moreover, and as described in greater detail 
beloW, a tabletop device 1 06 may include an IR light re?ective 
pattern or coded identi?er that uniquely identi?es that par 
ticular tabletop device 106 and/ or identi?es the tabletop 
device 106 as being Within a particular class or group of 
related tabletop devices 106. Accordingly, the digital signal 
produced by video camera 116 may also be used to identify a 
tabletop device 106. 
[0025] In one embodiment, processor 102 is integral to 
table 100. In an alternative embodiment, processor 102 is 
external to table 100 as part of, for example, a server (not 
shoWn). As used herein, the term “processor” may include 
any programmable system including systems using micro 
controllers, reduced instruction set circuits (RISC), applica 
tion speci?c integrated circuits (ASICs), logic circuits, and 
any other circuit or processor capable of executing the func 
tions described herein. The above examples are exemplary 
only, and are thus not intended to limit in any Way the de? 
nition and/or meaning of the term “processor”. In the exem 
plary embodiment, processor 102 executes algorithms for 
processing the digital signal from digital video camera 116 
and executes softWare applications that use a user interface 
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functionality of table 100 to display graphic images. The 
graphic images include, for example, but are not limited to 
only including, pictures and/or a virtual environment that is 
visible on display surface 108. As such, table 100 also 
includes a video projector 122 that displays graphic images, a 
virtual environment, and/or text information on display sur 
face 108. In one embodiment, video projector 122 is a liquid 
crystal display (LCD). In an alternative embodiment, video 
projector 122 is a digital light processor (DLP) display. To 
facilitate preventing IR light emitted by video projector 122 
from entering table 100, Wherein the IR light may interfere 
With the IR light re?ected from tabletop devices 106, a ?lter, 
such as an IR cut ?lter 124, is positioned in front of a projector 
lens (not shoWn) of video projector 122. 
[0026] Moreover, in one embodiment, table 100 also 
includes a plurality of mirror assemblies 136. Speci?cally, in 
the exemplary embodiment, a ?rst mirror assembly 126 
directs projected light from video projector 122 through an 
opening 128 de?ned in frame 104 such that the projected light 
is incident on a second mirror assembly 130. Second mirror 
assembly 130 re?ects the projected light onto translucent 
layer 114, Which is positioned at a focal point of video pro 
jector 122. Table 100 also includes at least one alignment 
device 132, Which is siZed to facilitate properly aligning ?rst 
mirror assembly 126. A positioning device 134 adjusts an 
angle of second mirror assembly 130. Such devices 132 and 
134 facilitate ensuring that the image projected onto display 
surface 108 is properly aligned With respect to display surface 
108. Alternative embodiments may include alternate ele 
ments that may be used to align ?rst and second mirror assem 
blies 126 and 130. Moreover, other alternative embodiments 
may not include mirror assemblies 136 and/or devices 132 
and 134 but, rather, directly project light from video projector 
122 onto display surface 108. 

[0027] FIGS. 2-4 are schematic illustrations of an exem 
plary administrator tool or plunger device 200 that may be 
used With interactive gaming display table 100 (shoWn in 
FIG. 1). Speci?cally, FIG. 2 is a side vieW of plunger device 
200, FIG. 3 is a bottom vieW ofplunger device 200, and FIG. 
4 is a cross-sectional vieW of plunger device 200. In the 
exemplary embodiment, plunger device 200 may be used to 
aWard a player a bonus round or bonus value. Alternatively, 
plunger device 200 may be used to enable one or more players 
to move through a game in steps. In the exemplary embodi 
ment, plunger device 200 includes a cylindrical base 202 that 
includes a top surface 204 and an opposite bottom surface 
206. Moreover, plunger device 200 also includes a plunger 
208 having a shaft 210 and a handle 212 coupled to an upper 
end 214 of shaft 210. In the exemplary embodiment, handle 
212 is generally oviform. In an alternative embodiment, 
handle 212 is formed into a “T” shape. Alternatively, handle 
212 may be formed into any shape that enables plunger 208 to 
function as described herein. In the exemplary embodiment, 
and as best seen in FIG. 3, base 202 is formed With a channel 
216 that extends from top surface 204 through base 202 to 
bottom surface 206. Channel 216 is siZed to receive shaft 210 
therein and to enable shaft 210 to slide into and out of base 
202 as described herein. 

[0028] Base 202 also includes a primary identifying mark 
or indicia 218. Primary identifying mark 218 extends over at 
least a portion of bottom surface 206. In the exemplary 
embodiment, primary identifying mark 218 functions as a 
unique identi?er for plunger device 200. In the exemplary 
embodiment, primary identifying mark 218 is a tag that 
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includes an infrared (IR) dot pattern (not shoWn) that re?ects 
light from IR light source 112 (shoWn in FIG. 1) as described 
above. In an alternative embodiment, primary identifying 
mark 218 is a tag that includes a barcode that is readable by a 
scanner (not shoWn) and/or digital video camera 116 (shoWn 
in FIG. 1). In other alternative embodiments, primary identi 
fying mark 218 is an RFID tag or any other suitable tag or 
device, such as a radial code or matrix code, that enables a 
unique identi?cation of plunger device 200. 
[0029] In the exemplary embodiment, shaft 210 includes a 
secondary identifying mark or indicia 220 that extends over at 
least a portion of shaft 210. Secondary identifying mark 220 
is positioned relative to bottom surface 206 such that second 
ary identifying mark 220 is visible by, for example, digital 
video camera 116, When shaft 210 has been inserted into body 
202. In one embodiment, secondary identifying mark 220 is 
an IR dot pattern (not shoWn) that re?ects light from IR light 
source 112 as described above. In alternative embodiments, 
secondary identifying mark 220 is a barcode (not shoWn) that 
is readable by a scanner (not shoWn) and/or digital video 
camera 116, an RFID tag, or any other suitable tag, label, or 
device, such as a radial code or matrix code, that enables 
processor 102 to read secondary identifying mark 220 in 
order to associate secondary identifying mark 220 With an 
aWard and/or game move. In the exemplary embodiment, 
digital video camera 116 reads secondary identifying mark 
220 When shaft 210 has been inserted into channel 216, and 
processor 102 thereafter identi?es an action and/or aWard 
associated With secondary identifying mark 220. Moreover, 
in the exemplary embodiment, secondary identifying mark 
220 is not permanently associated With a single game move or 
aWard. But rather, the game move and/or aWard may change 
according to a game being played at table 100. Further, a 
dealer may change the aWard associated With secondary iden 
tifying mark 220 according to predetermined rules regarding 
a stage of a game and/ or an amount of a Wager. In addition, in 
alternative embodiments, plunger device 200 may include 
more than one plunger 208, Wherein each plunger 208 
includes a secondary identifying mark 220. In such an 
embodiment, each secondary identifying mark 220 may be 
different, or one or more plungers 208 may include the same 
secondary identifying mark 220. Further, in alternative 
embodiments, a game move and/or aWard may be identi?ed 
When plunger 208 is pulled upWard from channel 216. In such 
an embodiment, digital video camera 116 is no longer capable 
of collecting IR light re?ected from secondary identifying 
mark 220, and processor 102 thereafter identi?es an aWard 
associated With secondary identifying mark 220. Further 
more, alternative embodiments may include one or more 
plungers 208, Wherein each plunger 208 includes more than 
one secondary identifying mark 220. 

[0030] During operation, and referring to FIGS. 1-4, a 
player at interactive gaming display table 100 makes a Wager 
on a game such as, but not limited to, Blackjack, Let It Ride, 
Pai-goW, roulette, and slots. The game is projected by digital 
video projector 122 by projecting light through IR cut ?lter 
124. The projected light is re?ected by ?rst mirror assembly 
126 toWards second mirror assembly 130 and is then re?ected 
by second mirror assembly 130 through translucent layer 114 
for display on display surface 108. At some point during the 
game, the player may become eligible for an aWard. At such 
time, the dealer may place a reWard device, such as plunger 
device 200, near the player. Prior to collecting the aWard, 
infrared light emitted by IR light source 112 and re?ected by 
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primary identifying mark 218 is collected by digital video 
camera 116. Digital video camera 116 generates a signal 
representative of the re?ected IR light and transmits the signal 
to processor 102. Based on the signal’s representation of the 
IR light re?ected by primary identifying mark 218, processor 
102 identi?es plunger device 200. 
[0031] The player collects the aWard by depressing plunger 
208 into channel 216. Depressing plunger 208 enables IR 
light emitted by IR light source 112 to be re?ected by sec 
ondary identifying mark 220. The re?ected light is collected 
by digital video camera 116, Which generates a signal repre 
sentative of the re?ected IR light and transmits the signal to 
processor 102. Again based on the signal’s representation of 
the IR light re?ected by secondary identifying mark 220, 
processor 102 identi?es an aWard for the player. For example, 
When the aWard is a bonus game, processor 102 causes video 
projector 122 to project a bonus game such that display sur 
face 108 is changed to display a bonus game for the player. As 
another example, When the aWard is a number of points or 
dollars, processor 102 adds the points or dollars to the play 
er’s account. Alternatively, player may collect an aWard by 
pulling plunger 208 upWard from channel 216. In such an 
embodiment, digital video camera 116 is no longer capable of 
collecting IR light re?ected from secondary identifying mark 
220, and processor 102 thereafter identi?es an aWard associ 
ated With secondary identifying mark 220. 
[0032] In an alternative embodiment, plunger device 200 
may be used to progress through a game, such as through 
step-by-step progression of player moves and/or decisions. 
For example, a player at interactive gaming display table 100 
makes a Wager on a game such as, but not limited to, Black 
jack. As described above, the game is projected by digital 
video projector 122 by projecting light through IR cut ?lter 
124. The projected light is re?ected by ?rst mirror assembly 
126 toWards second mirror assembly 130, Wherein the light is 
then re?ected by second mirror assembly 130 through trans 
lucent layer 114 for display on display surface 108. In such an 
embodiment, the dealer or operator Will place a plunger 
device 200 near the player at the time the Wager is made. To 
identify the player’s decisions during play the plunger device 
200 is associated With the player according to the primary 
identifying mark 218 . As described above, infrared light emit 
ted by IR light source 112 and re?ected by primary identify 
ing mark 218 is collected via digital video camera 116. Digi 
tal video camera 116 generates a signal representative of the 
re?ected IR light and transmits the signal to processor 102. 
Based on the signal’s representation of the IR light re?ected 
by primary identifying mark 218, processor 102 identi?es 
plunger device 200 and associates plunger device 200 With a 
player position at table 100 and determines that the player Will 
be using plunger device 200 to advance through the game. 
[0033] In the alternative embodiment, and during game 
play, the player signals each game-related decision by 
depressing plunger 208 into channel 216. Depressing plunger 
208 enables IR light emitted by IR light source 112 to be 
re?ected by secondary identifying mark 220. The re?ected 
light is collected by digital video camera 116, Which gener 
ates a signal representative of the re?ected IR light and trans 
mits the signal to processor 102. Again, based on the signal’s 
representation of the IR light re?ected by secondary identi 
fying mark 220, processor 102 identi?es an action, such as 
changing the state of the game, performed by the player. 
Processor 102 then projects the identi?ed action as described 
above. For each decision that occurs during game play, the 
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player depresses plunger 208 into channel 216. Processor 102 
associates each successive signal representative of IR light 
re?ected from secondary identifying mark 220 as a neW deci 
sion by the player, and causes the displayed game to change 
accordingly. Alternatively, a player decision may be identi 
?ed When plunger 208 is pulled upWard from channel 216. In 
such an embodiment, digital video camera 116 is no longer 
capable of collecting IR light re?ected from secondary iden 
tifying mark 220, and processor 102 thereafter identi?es 
player decision associated With secondary identifying mark 
220. 

[0034] FIG. 5 is a schematic illustration of an alternative 
administrator tool or bonus device 500 that may be used With 
interactive gaming display table 100 (shoWn in FIG. 1). Spe 
ci?cally, FIG. 5 is a top vieW of bonus device 500. In the 
exemplary embodiment, bonus device 500 includes a base 
502 and a door or lid 504. Lid 504 is hingedly coupled to base 
502 by one or more hinges 506. Speci?cally, in the exemplary 
embodiment, a ?rst hinge portion 508 is coupled to base 502 
and a second hinge portion 510 is coupled to lid 504. Hinges 
506 enable lid 504 to be sWung or lifted from base 502. Lid 
504 includes a handle 512. In the exemplary embodiment, 
handle 512 is substantially centered With respect to lid 504. In 
one embodiment, handle 512 is formed integrally from lid 
504. In an alternative embodiment, handle 512 is coupled to a 
top surface 514 lid 504 by a mechanical coupling device such 
as, for example, screWs or an adhesive. 

[0035] Base 502 also includes a primary identifying mark 
or indicia 516. Primary identifying mark 516 extends over at 
least a portion of a bottom surface 518 of base 502. In the 
exemplary embodiment, primary identifying mark 516 func 
tions as a unique identi?er for bonus device 500. In the exem 
plary embodiment, primary identifying mark 516 is a tag that 
includes an infrared (IR) dot pattern (not shoWn) that re?ects 
light from IR light source 112 (shoWn in FIG. 1) as described 
above. In an alternative embodiment, primary identifying 
mark 516 is a tag that includes a barcode that is readable by a 
scanner (not shoWn) and/or digital video camera 116 (shoWn 
in FIG. 1). In other alternative embodiments, primary identi 
fying mark 516 is an RFID tag or any other suitable tag or 
device, such as a radial code or matrix code, that enables a 
unique identi?cation of bonus device 500. 

[0036] In the exemplary embodiment, lid 504 includes a 
secondary identifying mark or indicia 520. Secondary iden 
tifying mark 520 extends over at least a portion of a bottom 
surface 522 of lid 504. In the exemplary embodiment, sec 
ondary identifying mark 520 is positioned in relation to IR 
light source 112 and digital video camera 116 such that sec 
ondary identifying mark 520 is visible to, for example, digital 
video camera 116 When lid 504 is in a closed position against 
base 502. In one embodiment, secondary identifying mark 
520 is an IR dot pattern (not shoWn) that re?ects light from IR 
light source 112 as described above. In other embodiments, 
secondary identifying mark 520 is a barcode readable by a 
scanner (not shoWn) and/or digital video camera 116, an 
RFID tag, or any other suitable tag, label, or device, such as a 
radial code or matrix code, that enables processor 102 to read 
secondary identifying mark 520 in order to associate second 
ary identifying mark 520 With an aWard and/ or game move. In 
the exemplary embodiment, digital video camera 116 reads 
secondary identifying mark 520 When lid 504 is in a closed 
position. When lid 504 is opened, digital video camera 116 is 
no longer capable of collecting IR light re?ected from sec 
ondary identifying mark 520, and processor 102 thereafter 
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identi?es an award associated With secondary identifying 
mark 520. Moreover, in the exemplary embodiment, second 
ary identifying mark 520 is not permanently associated With 
a single game move or aWard, but rather, the game move 
and/ or aWard may change according to a game being played 
using table 100. Further, a dealer may change the aWard 
associated With secondary identifying mark according to pre 
determined rules regarding a stage of a game and/ or an 
amount of a Wager. Alternatively, an aWard may be identi?ed 
When lid 504 is loWered to rest against base 502. In such an 
embodiment, digital video camera 116 recogniZes the pres 
ence of IR light re?ected from secondary identifying mark 
520, and processor 102 thereafter identi?es an aWard associ 
ated With secondary identifying mark 520. Furthermore, 
alternative embodiments may include a lid 504 that includes 
more than one secondary identifying mark 520. 

[0037] During operation, a player at interactive gaming 
display table 100 makes a Wager on a game such as, but not 
limited to, Blackjack, Let It Ride, Pai-goW, roulette, and slots. 
The game is projected by digital video projector 122 by 
projecting light through IR cut ?lter 124. The projected light 
is re?ected by ?rst mirror assembly 126 toWards second mir 
ror assembly 130, and is then re?ected by second mirror 
assembly 130 through translucent layer 114 for display on 
display surface 108. At some point during the game, the 
player may become eligible for an aWard. At such time, the 
dealer may place a reWard device, such as bonus device 500, 
near the player. Prior to collecting the aWard, infrared light 
emitted by IR light source 112 and re?ected by primary 
identifying mark 516 is collected by digital video camera 116. 
Digital video camera 116 generates a signal representative of 
the re?ected IR light and transmits the signal to processor 
102. Based on the signal’s representation of the IR light 
re?ected by primary identifying mark 516, processor 102 
identi?es bonus device 500. The player collects the aWard by 
moving lid 504 upWard from base 502. As lid 504 is moved, 
IR light emitted by IR light source 112 is no longer re?ected 
by secondary identifying mark 520. The loss of re?ected light 
is recogniZed by processor 102, and processor 102 identi?es 
an aWard for the player based on secondary identifying mark 
520. For example, When the aWard is a bonus game, processor 
102 causes video projector 122 to project a bonus game such 
that display surface 108 is changed to display a bonus game 
for the player. As another example, When the aWard is a 
number of points or dollars, processor 102 adds the points or 
dollars to the player’s account. 

[0038] FIG. 6 is a top vieW of a bonus device 600 that 
includes a base 602 and a plurality of doors or lids 604. Each 
lid 604 is hingedly coupled to base 602 by one or more hinges 
606. In the exemplary embodiment, a ?rst hinge portion 608 
is coupled to base 602 and a second hinge portion 610 is 
coupled to lid 604. Hinges 606 enable lid 604 to be sWung or 
lifted from base 602. Each lid 604 includes a handle 612. In 
the exemplary embodiment, each handle 612 is substantially 
centered With respect to a respective lid 604. In one embodi 
ment, handle 612 is formed integrally from lid 604. In an 
alternative embodiment, handle 612 is coupled to a top sur 
face 614 lid 604 by a mechanical coupling such as, for 
example, screWs or an adhesive. 

[0039] Base 602 also includes a primary identifying mark 
or indicia 616. Primary identifying mark 616 extends over at 
least a portion of a bottom surface 618 of base 602. In the 
exemplary embodiment, primary identifying mark 616 func 
tions as a unique identi?er for bonus device 600. In one 
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embodiment, primary identifying mark 616 is a tag that 
includes an infrared (IR) dot pattern (not shoWn) that re?ects 
light from IR light source 112 (shoWn in FIG. 1) as described 
above. In an alternative embodiment, primary identifying 
mark 616 is a tag that includes a barcode that is readable by a 
scanner (not shoWn) and/or digital video camera 116 (shoWn 
in FIG. 1). In further alternative embodiments, primary iden 
tifying mark 616 is an RFID tag or any other suitable tag or 
device, such as a radial code or matrix code, that enables a 
unique identi?cation of bonus device 600. 

[0040] In the exemplary embodiment, each lid 604 includes 
a secondary identifying mark or indicia 620. Each secondary 
identifying mark 620 extends over at least a portion of a 
bottom surface 622 of a respective lid 604. In the exemplary 
embodiment, each secondary identifying mark 620 is posi 
tioned in relation to IR light source 112 and digital video 
camera 116 such that each secondary identifying mark 620 is 
visible to, for example, digital video camera 116 When a 
respective lid 604 is in a closed position against base 602. In 
one embodiment, secondary identifying mark 620 is an IR dot 
pattern (not shoWn) that re?ects light from IR light source 112 
as described above. In alternative embodiments, secondary 
identifying mark 620 is a barcode readable by a scanner (not 
shoWn) and/ or digital video camera 116, an RFID tag, or any 
other suitable tag, label, or device, such as a radial code or 
matrix code, that enables processor 102 to read secondary 
identifying mark 620 in order to associate secondary identi 
fying mark 620 With a reWard and/or game move. In the 
exemplary embodiment, digital video camera 116 reads sec 
ondary identifying mark 620 When lid 604 is in a closed 
position. When lid 604 is opened, digital video camera 116 is 
no longer capable of collecting IR light re?ected from the 
respective secondary identifying mark 620, and processor 
102 identi?es an aWard associated With the respective sec 
ondary identifying mark 620. Moreover, in the exemplary 
embodiment, secondary identifying mark 620 is not perma 
nently associated With a single game move or aWard, but 
rather, the game move and/ or aWard may change according to 
a game being played using table 100. Further, a dealer may 
change the aWard associated With secondary identifying mark 
620 according to predetermined rules regarding a stage of a 
game and/ or an amount of a Wager. Alternatively, an aWard 
may be identi?ed When lid 604 is loWered to rest against base 
602. In such an embodiment, digital video camera 116 rec 
ogniZes the presence of IR light re?ected from secondary 
identifying mark 620, and processor 102 thereafter identi?es 
an aWard associated With secondary identifying mark 620. 
Furthermore, alternative embodiments may include one or 
more lids 604 that each include more than one secondary 
identifying mark 620. 
[0041] FIG. 7 is a perspective vieW ofa bonus device 700 
that includes a base 702 and a plurality of doors or lids 704. 
Each lid 704 is hingedly coupled to base 702 by one or more 
hinges 706, as described above. Each lid 704 is formed With 
a lip 708 that facilitates moving lid 704. As described above 
With respect to FIG. 6, base 702 also includes a primary 
identifying mark or indicia 616 (shoWn in FIG. 6). Primary 
identifying mark 616 extends over at least a portion of a 
bottom surface 618 (shoWn in FIG. 6) of base 702. In the 
exemplary embodiment, primary identifying mark 616 func 
tions as a unique identi?er for bonus device 700. In one 
embodiment, primary identifying mark 616 is a tag that 
includes an infrared (IR) dot pattern (not shoWn) that re?ects 
light from IR light source 112 (shoWn in FIG. 1) as described 
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above. In an alternative embodiment, primary identifying 
mark 616 is a tag that includes a barcode that is readable by a 
scanner (not shown) and/or digital video camera 116 (shown 
in FIG. 1). In further alternative embodiments, primary iden 
tifying mark 616 is an RFID tag or any other suitable tag or 
identifying device, such as a radial code or matrix code, that 
enables a unique identi?cation of bonus device 700. 

[0042] In the exemplary embodiment, each lid 704 includes 
a secondary identifying mark or indicia 620 (shoWn in FIG. 
6). Each secondary identifying mark 620 extends over at least 
a portion of a bottom surface 622 (shoWn in FIG. 6) of a 
respective lid 704. In the exemplary embodiment, each sec 
ondary identifying mark 620 is positioned in relation to IR 
light source 112 and digital video camera 116 such that each 
secondary identifying mark 620 is visible to, for example, 
digital video camera 116 When a respective lid 704 is in a 
closed position against base 702. In one embodiment, sec 
ondary identifying mark 620 is an IR dot pattern (not shoWn) 
that re?ects light from IR light source 112 as described above. 
In alternative embodiments, secondary identifying mark 620 
is a barcode readable by a scanner (not shoWn) and/or digital 
video camera 116, an RFID tag, or any other suitable tag, 
label, or device, such as a radial code or matrix code, that 
enables processor 102 to read secondary identifying mark 
620 in order to associate secondary identifying mark 620 With 
a reWard and/or game move. In the exemplary embodiment, 
digital video camera 116 reads secondary identifying mark 
620 When lid 704 is in a closed position. When lid 704 is 
opened using lip 708, digital video camera 116 is no longer 
capable of collecting IR light re?ected from the respective 
secondary identifying mark 620, and processor 102 identi?es 
an aWard associated With the respective secondary identifying 
mark 620. Moreover, in the exemplary embodiment, second 
ary identifying mark 620 is not permanently associated With 
a single game move or aWard, but rather, the game move 
and/ or aWard may change according to a game being played 
using table 100. Further, a dealer may change the aWard 
associated With secondary identifying mark according to pre 
determined rules regarding a stage of a game and/or an 
amount of a Wager. Alternatively, an aWard may be identi?ed 
When lid 704 is loWered to rest against base 702. In such an 
embodiment, digital video camera 116 recogniZes the pres 
ence of IR light re?ected from secondary identifying mark 
620, and processor 102 thereafter identi?es an aWard associ 
ated With secondary identifying mark 620. Furthermore, 
alternative embodiments may include one or more lids 704 
that each include more than one secondary identifying mark 
620. 

[0043] During operation, and referring to FIGS. 6 and 7, a 
player at interactive gaming display table 100 makes a Wager 
on a game such as, but not limited to, Blackjack, Let It Ride, 
Pai-goW, roulette, and slots. The game is projected by digital 
video projector 122 by projecting light through IR cut ?lter 
124. The projected light is re?ected by ?rst mirror assembly 
126 toWards second mirror assembly 130, and is then 
re?ected by second mirror assembly 130 through translucent 
layer 114 for display on display surface 108. At some point 
during the game, the player may become eligible for an 
aWard. At such time, the dealer may place a device, such as 
bonus device 600, near the player. Prior to collecting the 
aWard, infrared light emitted by IR light source 112 and 
re?ected by primary identifying mark 616 is collected by 
digital video camera 116. Digital video camera 116 generates 
a signal representative of the re?ected IR light and transmits 
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the signal to processor 102. Based on the signal’s represen 
tation of the IR light re?ected by primary identifying mark 
616, processor 102 identi?es bonus device 600. The player 
collects the aWard by moving one of the plurality of lids 604 
upWard With respect to base 602. Lifting lid 604 causes IR 
light emitted by IR light source 112 to no longer be re?ected 
by a respective secondary identifying mark 620. The loss of 
re?ected light is recogniZed by processor 102, and processor 
102 identi?es an aWard for the player based on the respective 
secondary identifying mark 620. For example, When the 
aWard is a bonus game, processor 102 causes video projector 
122 to project a bonus game such that display surface 108 is 
changed to display a bonus game for the player. As another 
example, When the aWard is a number of points or dollars, 
processor 102 adds the points or dollars to the player’s 
account. 

[0044] In another alternative embodiment, one or more 
players at interactive gaming display table 100 make a Wager 
on a game such as, but not limited to, Blackjack, Let It Ride, 
Pai-goW, roulette, and slots. The game is projected by digital 
video projector 122 by projecting light through IR cut ?lter 
124. The projected light is re?ected by ?rst mirror assembly 
126 toWards second mirror assembly 130, and is then 
re?ected by second mirror assembly 130 through translucent 
layer 114 for display on display surface 108. At some point 
during the game, one or more players may become eligible for 
an aWard. At such time, the dealer may place a device, such as 
bonus device 600, on display surface 108. Prior to collecting 
the aWard, infrared light emitted by IR light source 112 and 
re?ected by primary identifying mark 616 is collected by 
digital video camera 116. Digital video camera 116 generates 
a signal representative of the re?ected IR light and transmits 
the signal to processor 102. Based on the signal’s represen 
tation of the IR light re?ected by primary identifying mark 
616, processor 102 identi?es bonus device 600. The player 
collects the aWard by moving one of the plurality of lids 604 
upWard With respect to base 602. Lifting lid 604 causes IR 
light emitted by IR light source 112 to no longer be re?ected 
by a respective secondary identifying mark 620. The loss of 
re?ected light is recogniZed by processor 102, and processor 
102 identi?es an aWard for the player based on the respective 
secondary identifying mark 620. Processor 102 then adds the 
identi?ed value to the players account and/or accumulated 
money. Thereafter, a second player lifts a different lid 604 
upWard With respect to base 602. Such an action causes IR 
light emitted by IR light source 112 to no longer be re?ected 
by a respective secondary identifying mark 620. The loss of 
re?ected light is recogniZed by processor 102 and the second 
player is presented With an associated aWard as described 
above. 

[0045] FIGS. 8 and 9 are vieWs of another alternative 
administrator tool or Wand device 800 that may be used With 
interactive gaming display table 100 (shoWn in FIG. 1). Spe 
ci?cally, FIG. 8 is a side vieW ofa Wand device 800 and FIG. 
9 is a bottom vieW of Wand device 800. Wand device 800 
includes a handle 802 and a body 804 coupled to handle 802. 
Body 804 includes a bottom surface 806. A primary identi 
fying mark or indicia 808 extends over at least a portion of 
bottom surface 806. Moreover, one or more secondary iden 
tifying marks or indicia 810 also extend over at least a portion 
of bottom surface 806. Primary and secondary identifying 
marks 808 and 810 are tags that include an infrared (IR) dot 
pattern (not shoWn) that re?ects light from IR light source 112 
(shoWn in FIG. 1) as described above. In one embodiment, 
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primary and secondary identifying marks 808 and 810 are 
tags that includes a barcode that is readable by a scanner (not 
shown) and/ or digital video camera 116 (shown in FIG. 1). In 
alternative embodiments, primary and secondary identifying 
marks 808 and 810 are RFID tags, or any other suitable tag or 
device, such as a radial code or matrix code, that enables a 
unique identi?cation of Wand device 800. Primary identifying 
tag 808 functions as a unique identi?er for Wand device 800, 
and each secondary identifying tag 810 functions to identify 
a player action based on a location of secondary identifying 
tag 810 on table 100. 

[0046] During operation, a player at interactive gaming 
display table 100 makes a Wager on a game such as, but not 
limited to, Blackjack, Let It Ride, Pai-goW, roulette, and slots. 
The game is projected by digital video projector 122 by 
projecting light through IR cut ?lter 124. The projected light 
is re?ected by ?rst mirror assembly 126 toWards second mir 
ror assembly 130, and is then re?ected by second mirror 
assembly 130 through translucent layer 114 for display on 
display surface 108. At some point during the game, the 
player may become eligible for an aWard. At such time, the 
dealer may place a device, such as Wand device 800, near the 
player. Prior to collecting the aWard, infrared light emitted by 
IR light source 112 and re?ected by primary identifying mark 
808 is collected by digital video camera 116. Digital video 
camera 116 generates a signal representative of the re?ected 
IR light and transmits the signal to processor 102. Based on 
the signal’s representation of the IR light re?ected by primary 
identifying mark 808, processor 102 identi?es and Wand 
device 800. The player collects the aWard by moving Wand 
device 800 to a position on display surface 108 that is asso 
ciated With a Wager and/ or a bonus game area. Infrared light 
emitted by IR light source 112 is re?ected by secondary 
identifying mark 810. The re?ected light is collected by digi 
tal video camera 116, Which generates a signal representative 
of the re?ected IR light and transmits the signal to processor 
102. Again based on the signal’s representation of the IR light 
re?ected by secondary identifying mark 810, processor 102 
identi?es the position of Wand device 800 and identi?es an 
associated aWard for the player based on the location of 
secondary identifying mark. For example, When the aWard is 
a bonus game, processor 102 causes video projector 122 to 
project a bonus game such that display surface 108 is changed 
to display a bonus game for the player. As another example, 
When the aWard is a number of points or dollars, processor 
102 adds the points or dollars to the player’s account. 

[0047] The above-described methods and apparatus enable 
an authoriZed host, dealer, and/ or game attendant to instantly 
reWard a player at a surface top computer gaming device 
points, credits, priZes, and/or other reWards. The primary 
identifying mark facilitates identifying the player device and 
associating the player device With the player, the game being 
played, and/ or the player action being reWarded. The second 
ary identifying mark facilitates identifying the reWard to be 
aWarded to the player. Moreover, the second identifying mark 
facilitates identifying the action that the player Wishes to take 
With regards to the game being played at the surface top 
computer gaming device. Using a surface top computer gam 
ing device and, speci?cally, using the above-described player 
reWard system facilitates playing multiple games at different 
times using the same gaming device, and Without a need to 
physically change the tabletop. 
[0048] Although the apparatus and methods described 
herein are described in the context of a bonus device for use 
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With an interactive gaming display table, it is understood that 
the apparatus and methods are not limited to bonus devices or 
interactive gaming display tables. LikeWise, the apparatus 
components illustrated are not limited to the speci?c embodi 
ments herein, but rather, components of the apparatus can be 
utiliZed independently and separately from other components 
described herein. 
[0049] While the above-described embodiments have been 
described in terms of various speci?c embodiments, those 
skilled in the art Will recogniZe that the above-described 
embodiments may be practiced With modi?cation Within the 
spirit and scope of the claims. 

What is claimed is: 
1 . An administration tool for use With an interactive gaming 

table, Wherein the interactive gaming table includes a playing 
surface for displaying a game, a signal source, and a signal 
collector, said tool comprising: 

a primary identifying indicia that uniquely identi?es said 
tool to the gaming table by re?ecting a signal emitted by 
the signal source such that the signal re?ected by said 
primary identifying indicia is received and analyZed by 
the signal collector; and 

a secondary identifying indicia that is recogniZed by the 
gaming table by re?ecting the signal emitted by the 
signal source such that the signal re?ected by said sec 
ondary identifying indicia is received and analyZed by 
the signal collector, Wherein a present state of the dis 
played game is changed based on a player’s action taken 
With said tool. 

2. An administration tool in accordance With claim 1 fur 
ther comprising: 

a base, said primary identifying indicia extending over at 
least a portion of said base; and 

a plunger siZed for insertion Within a portion of said base, 
said secondary identifying indicia extending over at 
least a portion of said plunger. 

3. An administration tool in accordance With claim 2 
Wherein said plunger is con?gured to be moved Within a 
channel de?ned Within said base by the player during a game, 
said secondary identifying indicia is read by the gaming table 
When said plunger is inserted into said channel for use in 
determining an aWard for the player. 

4. An administration tool in accordance With claim 2 
Wherein saidplunger is selectively moved Within said channel 
by the player to enable the game to be advanced based on an 
action associated With said secondary identifying indicia. 

5. An administration tool in accordance With claim 2 
Wherein said plunger comprises a plurality of plungers, each 
of said plungers comprises at least one secondary identifying 
indicia associated With an aWard for the player during the 
game, each of said secondary identifying indicia extends over 
at least a portion of each of said plurality of plungers. 

6. An administration tool in accordance With claim 1 fur 
ther comprising: 

a frame, said primary identifying indicia extending over at 
least a portion of said frame; and 

a lid coupled to said frame, said secondary identifying 
indicia extending over at least a portion of said lid. 

7. An administration tool in accordance With claim 6 
Wherein said lid moved by the player during a game such that 
a corresponding movement of said secondary identifying 
indicia is read by the gaming table for use in determining an 
aWard for the player. 
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8. An administration tool in accordance With claim 6 
wherein said lid comprises a plurality of lids, each said lid 
comprises at least one secondary identifying indicia associ 
ated With an aWard for the player during the game, each of 
said at least one secondary identifying indicia extends over at 
least a portion of each of said plurality of lids. 

9. An administration tool in accordance With claim 1 
Wherein said primary identifying indicia and said secondary 
identifying indicia each extend over at least a portion of a 
bottom surface of said device, the gaming table recogniZes 
said secondary identifying indicia and changes the present 
state of the game based on a location of said tool relative the 
gaming table. 

10. A gaming device for use With an interactive gaming 
table comprising a display surface for presenting a game, a 
processor, a light source, and a detector, said gaming device 
comprising: 

a base comprising a primary identifying indicia that 
uniquely identi?es said device by re?ecting light emit 
ted by the light source such that the light re?ected by said 
primary identifying indicia is received and converted 
into a signal representative of the re?ected light by the 
detector, Wherein the signal is analyZed by the proces 
sor; and 

a secondary identifying indicia, Wherein said secondary 
identifying indicia re?ects light emitted by the light 
source such that the light re?ected by said secondary 
identifying indicia is received and converted into a sig 
nal representative of the re?ected light by the detector, 
and Wherein the signal is analyZed by the processor to 
determine hoW a present state of the presented game is to 
be changed. 

11. A gaming device in accordance With claim 10 further 
comprising a plunger siZed for insertion Within a portion of 
said base, said secondary identifying indicia extending over 
at least a portion of said plunger. 

12. A gaming device in accordance With claim 11 Wherein 
said plunger is con?gured to be moved Within a channel 
de?ned With said base by a player during a game, said sec 
ondary identifying indicia is read by the processor When said 
plunger is moved Within said channel for use in at least one of 
one of determining an aWard for the player and advancing the 
game according to an action associated With said secondary 
identifying indicia. 

13. A gaming device in accordance With claim 10 further 
comprising a lid coupled to said base, said secondary identi 
fying indicia extending over at least a portion of said lid. 

14. A gaming device in accordance With claim 13 Wherein 
said lid is con?gured to be moved by a player during a game, 
a movement of said secondary identifying indicia is recog 
niZed by the processor When said lid is moved for use in 
determining an aWard for the player. 

15. A method of operating a reWards system for use With an 
interactive gaming table con?gured to display a game, 
Wherein the reWards system includes a gaming device having 
a primary identifying indicia and a secondary identifying 
indicia, said method comprising: 

determining an identity of a device based on the primary 
identifying indicia; 

determining an action by a player based on the secondary 
identifying indicia; and 

changing a present state of the displayed game based on the 
determined action. 
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16. A method in accordance With claim 15 Wherein the 
device includes a plunger and a base siZed to receive at least 
a portion of the plunger therein, Wherein determining an 
action comprises: 
moving the plunger Within a channel de?ned Within the 

base; and 
determining that the secondary identifying mark has 
moved in relation to the gaming table. 

17. A method in accordance With claim 15 Wherein the 
device includes a plurality of plungers and a base siZed to 
receive the plurality of plungers, Wherein determining an 
action comprises: 
moving a ?rst plunger of the plurality of plungers Within a 

?rst channel de?ned Within the base; 
determining that a secondary identifying indicia extending 

over at least a portion of the ?rst plunger has moved in 
relation to the gaming table; 

moving a secondplunger of the plurality of plungers Within 
a second channel de?ned in the base; and 

determining that a secondary identifying indicia extending 
over at least a portion of the second plunger has moved 
in relation to the gaming table. 

18. A method in accordance With claim 15 Wherein the 
device includes a lid coupled to a base, Wherein determining 
an action taken comprises: 
moving the lid, thereby moving the secondary identifying 

indicia; and 
determining that the secondary identifying indicia has 
moved in relation to the gaming table. 

19. A method in accordance With claim 15 Wherein the 
device includes a plurality of lids coupled to a base, Wherein 
determining an action taken comprises: 
moving a ?rst lid of the plurality of lids; 
determining that a secondary identifying indicia extending 

over at least a portion of the ?rst lid has moved in relation 
to the gaming table; 

moving a second lid of the plurality of lids; and 
determining that a secondary identifying indicia extending 

over at least a portion of the second lid has moved in 
relation to the gaming table. 

20. A gaming system comprising: 
an interactive gaming display table comprising a playing 

surface for displaying a game, a video camera, and a 
processor; and 

at least one player device comprising a primary identifying 
indicia that uniquely identi?es said at least one player 
device, and at least one secondary identifying indicia, 
Wherein said video camera is con?gured to receive light 
re?ected by said primary identifying indicia and said at 
least one secondary identifying indicia, and to generate 
a signal representative of the re?ected light, and said 
processor is con?gured to analyZe the signal to recog 
niZe a movement of said at least one secondary identi 
fying indicia and to one of determine an aWard for a 
player playing the game and advance the game accord 
ing to the movement. 

21. A gaming system in accordance With claim 20 further 
comprising: 

at least one plunger, said at least one secondary identifying 
indicia extends over at least a portion of said at least one 
plunger; and 

a base comprising at least one channel siZed to receive said 
at least one plunger, said primary identifying indicia 
extends over at least a portion of said base. 
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22. A gaming system in accordance With claim 20 further 
comprising: 

a base, said primary identifying indicia extends over at 
least a portion of said base; and 

at least one lid coupled to said base, said at least one 
secondary identifying indicia extends over at least a 
portion of said at least one lid. 

23 . A method for providing a gaming event at an interactive 
gaming table, said method comprising: 

presenting a gaming event on a display surface of the 
interactive gaming table; 

determining an identity of a device based on a unique 
device identi?er extending over at least a portion of a 
base of the device; 
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determining an action by a player With the device based on 
at least one action identi?er; and 

changing a present state of the gaming event based on the 
action. 

24. A method in accordance With claim 23 Wherein chang 
ing a present state of the gaming event comprises determining 
an aWard for the player having taken the action, Wherein the 
aWard is associated With the at least one action identi?er. 

25. A method in accordance With claim 23 Wherein chang 
ing a present state of the gaming event comprises advancing 
the gaming event according to an action associated With the at 
least one action identi?er. 

* * * * * 


